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D i s t i n q u i s h e d  H a l l  o f  F a m e  I n d u c t i n g  T h r e e
Three alumni from South­
western Oklahoma State Univer­
sity will be inducted into the 
Distinguished Alumni Hall of 
Fame during Homecoming Satur­
day. October 11, 1986. The three 
alumni are Yvonne Kauger and 
Bob and Betsy Magness.
The three honorees will be 
recognized at the Southwestern 
Alumni Luncheon at 11:45 a.m. in 
the Student Union Ballroom with 
formal inductions scheduled at 
halftime of the 2:00 p.m. Home­
coming football game.
Dr. Leonard Campbell, South­
western Oklahoma State Univer­
sity President, will present each 
w'ith a plaque which will read in 
part, “ Presented with pride the 
achievement of eminence in 
his/her community and to his/her 
nation.”
A color portrait of each honoree 
will be displayed in the Distin­
quished Alumni Hall of Fame 
located in the Southwestern Room 
at the Al Harris Library.
Southwestern Alumni Blankets 
will again be presented to the 
alumni who travels the longest 
distance, alumni with the most 
children that graduated from 
SWOSU. and the oldest alumni. A
class reunion will be held for 
SWOSU alumni which attended 
college in 1949-53. A Friday night 
buffet in the Student Union is 
scheduled for this group at 7:00 
p.m. The athletes which played 
from 1945-49 and 1965-69 will 
hold a reunion.
Yvonne Kauger graduated 
magna cum laude from South­
western in 1959 and finished first 
in her graduating class at Okla­
homa City University Law School 
in 1969. Governor George Nigh 
appointed Yvonne to the State 
Supreme Court in 1982, becoming 
the second woman to sit on that 
high bench.
I vonne is the daughter of John 
and Alice Kauger of Colony. She 
is a graduate of Colony High 
School where she was Valedic­
torian.
Yvonne stays active in her 
hometown where she is the 
founder of the Gallery of the 
Plains Indian and was adopted by 
the Cheyenne-Arapaho tribes on 
ceremonial grounds in Colony in 
1984.
She was named Woman of the 
Year for 1984 bv the Oklahoma- 
City Chapter of Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club and se­
lected by High Noon as Woman of 
the Year in 1985. She participated 
in and assisted in organizing 
Judicial Day at Girls' State in 
1976-80. She delivered the key­
note address at the Girls’ State 
Hall of Fame Banquet in 1984. 
She is a member of the Board of 
Directors of Lyric Theatre and 
served as president of the board 
in 1981. She was named to 
Outstanding Young Women of 
America in 1967. Yvonne is a 
member of numerous other clubs 
and organizations.
Yvonne stays active in her 
hometown where she is the 
founder of the Gallery of the 
Plains Indians. In 1984 she was 
adopted by the Cheyenne- 
Arapaho tribes on ceremonial 
grounds in Colony.
Yvonne is a member of St. 
Paul’s Episcipal Church and St. 
Paul’s Music Society. She is mar­
ried to Ned Bastow who is the 
Assistant Attorney General. They 
have one daughter, Jonna, who is 
a third year law student at Boston 
College.
Bob and Betsy Magness first 
got involved in the cable industry
in the small town of Memphis, 
Texas. Today, their company, 
Tele-Communications, Inc., is the 
largest operator of cable systems 
in the United States. Tele­
communications and its affiliates 
serve 3.9 million customers in 42 
states through cable television. 
The 450 communities served by 
TCI range from small rural areas 
to large metropolitan districts.
Betsy (Preston) Magness was 
born in Canute, Oklahoma, and 
graduated from Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University in 
1946 with a degree in Business 
and Home Economics. Bob was 
born in Clinton, Oklahoma. 
Following a tour of duty in the 
service, he attended South­
western and received his 
Business Administration degree 
in 1949.
Bob and Betsy were married in 
1949. Their marriage was the start 
of one of the greatest husband 
and wife partnerships in the 
United States. Bob and Betsy 
worked side-by-side in all of their 
successful business ventures.
Following graduation from 
Southwestern, they moved to Elk 
City, Oklahoma, where Bob work­
ed for three years as a cotten seed 
buyer and Betsy worked for Ar­
mour and Company. When they 
closed the cottonseed mill at Elk 
City, Bob was transferred to 
Memphis, Texas. At that time, 
the cottonseed business was 
heading into a slump and they 
thought it was wise to get into 
something else. They came upon 
the idea of bringing television 
programming from Lubbock and 
Amarillo via cable to the small 
town of Memphis. The idea, first 
looked upon with skepticism, 
gained wide acceptance among
their neighbors in Memphis once 
they saw the product. And, the 
system flourished. They then saw 
the potential for similar opera­
tions in the wide-open ranch 
country of Montana, and Bob and 
Betsy packed up and moved to 
Bozeman. In 1962, they called 
together the leading cable 
operators in the West and per­
suaded Standard Corporation of 
Ogden, Utah; Kearns Corporation 
of Salt Lake City; and Cooper 
Broadcasting Company of Butte, 
Montana, to join forces with 
them. Thus, the nucleaus of Tele­
communications, Incorporated 
was formed.
On September 23, 1985, Betsy 
died of a heart attack in Frankfurt, 
Germany while attending an in­
ternational Arabian horse sale in 
Poland with her husband and one 
of her sons.
Recently more than 500 cable 
industry leaders filled the Grand 
Ballroom at the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel in New York to honor Bob 
and Betsy Magness. Because of 
the unexpected death of Betsy, 
the gala black-tie $325 per person 
dinner paid a special tribute to 
Betsy calling her “ this great lady 
who gave so much to us, to our in­
dustry and to her community.”
Bob remains successful with his 
championship Arabian Horse 
farm, owning some of the finest 
mares and stallions in the world. 
Many of his horses come from 
Poland and Russia, and he owns 
one of the finest stallions. Gon­
dolier, in the nation. He also 
raises championship Limousin 
cattle on his ranches in Montana, 
Colorado and Oklahoma.
Bob and Betsy reared two sons, 
Kim and Geary, who are active in 
the family business operations.
F a l l  G r a d u a t e s  M u s t  A p p ly
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University students planning to 
complete requirements for de­
grees during the fall semester are 
reminded that they must file an 
"Application to Graduate” in the 
Registrar’s Office.
Deadline for completing the ap­
plication is Oct. 10th.
If you plan to graduate at the 
end of the fall semester but your 
name is not included in the list 
published below, you should go 
immediately to the Registrar’s Of­
fice and request an “ Application 
to Graduate” form.
Individuals on the list also 
should report to the Registrar’s 
Office if their names as listed are 
not as they wish them to appear 
on their diplomas.
Applications received as of 12 
noon on Friday, Sept. 26th are as 
follows:
SCHOOL OF ARTS 
AND SCIENCES 
Bachelor of Arts 
Timothy Beacham, Grand 
Prairie, TX; Paula Margaret 
Bleckley, Woodward; Michael 
Scott Fabian, Bethany; Tracy 
Eileen Leeper, Cordell; Robert 
Allen Mattingly, Buffalo; Char­
lotte K. Ramos, Enid; Gary Lee 
Stallings, Grand Prairie, TX; Dan- 
na Rae Teeter, Clinton; Laura 
Lynn Busdicker, Volga; Fern 
Twila Schulze Kreidt, Adair, OK.
Bachelor of Science 
James Leonard Bixler, 
Weatherford; Earl David Cowan, 
Burns Flat; Clifford Wayne 
Haden, Weatherford; Lien Bich 
Lam Lau, Groves, TX; Emmanuel 
Chukwunaedu Nchekw'ube, Og- 
bete, NI; Timothy James Neufeld, 
Weatherford; Jennifer Diane Ni­
chols, Woodward; Timothy Regan 
Nicklas, Midwest City’; Ricky Cur­
tis Norman, Granite; Laura Ann 
Topel, Midwest City; Marilyn
Diane Van Leeuwen, Weather­
ford; Mike Duane Walters, Wood­
ward, OK.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Bachelor of Arts 
Donald D. Lee, Weatherford; 
Mark Lynn Russell, Cordell, OK. 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Bachelor of Science 
Marilyn S. Arthaud, Seiling; 
Sammy Dale Bailey, Weather­
ford; Brian Craig Baker, Lookeba; 
Curtis Ray Baker, Boise City; 
Randall Eugene Balzer, Clinton; 
Deborah Ann Barthle, San An­
tonio, FL; Kathleen R. Bayn, Elk 
City; Gary J. Beach, Elmer; 
Demetriss Antoinette Beacham, 
Grand Prairie, TX; April Diane 
Blaser, Turpin; Cynthia Lynn 
Brooks, Weatherford; Standley 
Harding Cobb, Jr., Norman; John 
Paul Davis, Sallisaw; Richard Ed­
ward Epps, Haskell; Glenda Lee 
Woldridge Foust, Fay; Kenneth 
Roy Funk, Weatherford; Pamala 
Jo Hart, Canton; Stanley Keith 
Holden, Elk City; Jeanne Kay Im- 
el, Oklahoma City; Stephanie 
Kelley, Weatherford; Jimmie 
Wayne Leu, Rush Springs; Diane 
Marie MCConville, Oklahoma 
City; Ronald K. MCKelroy, Clin­
ton; Clyde C. Morgan III, Elk 
City; Carl Lee Murphy, Granite; 
Obioma Obed Okafor, Marina, NI; 
Cindy Carol Page, Oklahoma City; 
David Michael Plumlee, Del City; 
James Ryan Ratcliffe, Weather­
ford; H. Kim Rizley, Weather­
ford; Denny Bart Sherrill, Vinson; 
Kathy Lynn Stockton, Clinton; 
Laura Jane Thiessen, Weather­
ford; John Ward Thomas, Eakly; 
Mykel Shaun Waldrup, Oklahoma 
City; Timothy Floyd Walling, Elk 
City; Hal Halsell Walton, Okla­
homa City; Karen Elizabeth Ray 
White, Weatherford; Kimberly 
Arlene Wood, Altus, OK. 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
James K. Downs, Erick; Key 
Christopher Harrison, Elk City; 
Sherri Lynn Gardner Hill, Wood­
ward; Suzette Sarena Schomp 
Kauk, Leedey; Sedrick Gerard 
Love, Borger, TX; Bobby Ray 
Ogle, Cordell; Jacqueline Louise 
Ridle Pack, Gracemont, OK. 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Laura Lynn Busdicker, Volga, 
SD.
Bachelor of Science in Education 
Darrell Scott Allen, Minco; 
Rebecca Lynn Henderson Ander­
son, Elk City; Tina Renae Sanders 
Blackketter, Leedey; Zena Kwan 
Blalock, Binger; Sandra Kay Sar- 
chet Chalenburg, Nocona, TX; 
Kristin Joi Salisbury Dougherty, 
Clinton; Shirley Kaye Rice Ed­
wards, Weatherford; Tony Wil­
liam Hancock, Gracemont; Sarah 
Katherine Arends Harris, Moun­
tain View; Shanda Faye Hinkle, 
Watonga; Norma Lee Jansson 
Kingsford, Elk City; Melva Lea 
Foote Little, Leedey; Phyllis Jean 
MCCauley, Edmond; Kelly Ann 
Marlett Mitchell, Weatherford; 
Lucretia Ann Mitchell Myers, 
Mangum; Lisa Ann Snowden 
Pitts, Kingfisher; Kelli Shirlene 
Plain, Weatherford; Shirley Ann 
Kelln Plain, Weatherford; George 
Ray Reimer, Weatherford; Dud 
Leon Robertson, Claremore; Tra­
cey Jo Scrivner, Reydon; Sandra 
Lynn Scroggins, Weatherford; 
Laura Jane Thiessen, Weather­
ford; Patricia Ann Hamilton Tru­
jillo, Weatherford; Glen Earl 
Waldo, Jr., Wheeler, TX; Senea 
Morris Young, Duncan, OK. 
SCHOOL OF HEALTH 
SCIENCES 
Bachelor of Science 
Mark Nelson Hays, Marlow, OK. 
Bachelor of Science in Medical 
Technology
Linda A. Vinson Fitch, Altus; 
Lori Ann Johnson, Jet, OK. 
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy 
James Earl Beasley, Hamlin, 
TX; Michael Allen Dade, Okla­
homa City; Ginger G. Davis, 
Dekalb, TX; Tyrone Scott Eby, 
(Continued on Page 6)
Calendar of Events
Wednesday, Oct. 8 ..................................  Alpha Kappa Psi Formal
Business Meeting at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 8 ............................ Sigma Tau Gamma meeting,
S100 at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 9 ...................................... Church of Christ Student
Devotionals, 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 10...................................... BSU Black State Retreat in
Oklahoma City
Saturday, Oct. 11.................... SOSU Homecoming Football game
vs East Texas State, here 
at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 11.............................. BSU Homecoming Banquet,
First Baptist Church at 
8:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 13....................................BSU Noon day Services at
12:25 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 14..................................Tau Kappa Epsilon meeting
TKE house at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 14....................................Gamma Phi Beta meeting,
C224 at 6:30 p.m.
Tueday, Oct. 14..............................  Alpha Gamma Delta meeting,
TKE house at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 14....................................  Gamma Phi Beta meeting
C224 at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 14..............................Alpha Gamma Delta meeting,
Alpha Gamma Delta house at 
5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 14..........................................Sigma Kappa meeting,
Sigma Kappa house at 5:30 p.m.
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T h o u g h ts
B y  B r a d  S h a w
Here’s the picture, you’re in a 
place of business buying some­
thing not anything in particular, 
just something that you buy, 
when someone you know casually 
walks up to you and says, 
"How’re you doing, Brad (or 
whatever your name might be, 
mine being Brad)?” That's a sim­
ple enough picture, right? Well, 
let me throw you a curve. Let’s 
assume, for the sake of argument, 
that in the course of this meaning­
less conversation with him/her 
you become increasingly aware 
that you can’t think of his/her 
name to save you neck. This has 
surely happened to everyone at 
least one or six times.
If there were a hall of fame for 
name forgetters I'd be its foun­
ding father. I’ve forgotten names 
of people perhaps I've know for 
ages, crossing all social barriers. 
Like the time I was having coffee 
with this pleasant, middle aged 
man. We were conversing about 
nothing in particular. I hadn’t 
even realized I'd forgotten his 
name until I got up to go. I stood 
and was going to give a formal 
good-bye, as I always do, “ See 
you later..." and my voice trailed 
off with the word “ later" linger­
ing in the air. He realized my 
dilemma and finished my sen- 
tance with, “ Dad."
"Right," I stammered, "See ya 
later. Dad."
You now are familar with what 
it is to forget a name, but let’s go 
a step further, what to do when 
you’ve forgotten a name. There 
are general rules to follow, and as 
with any game you have to go bv 
the rules.
The first rule to know is never 
let your subject know you’ve 
forgotten his/her name. The cor­
ollary to rule one is that they 
always know your name, and will 
freguently, though the course of 
converstation, use it. When ap­
plying rule one, you first of all 
need to have a fairly expanded 
vocabulary to use it effectively. 
Phrases such as, "You know, 
guy,” or “ I hear ya, man,” are 
effective if you can’t think of 
anything more original, and if 
your subject is of the male 
gender. The main thing to keep in 
mind is to keep their suspicion 
down. Just keep referring to them 
with very vague, human re­
ferences.
This brings us to rule two. Rule 
two should never be used unless 
rule one is beginning to slip, or 
you’re running out of original 
phrases and are down to replying 
to your subject, "I understand,
Homo Sapien.” Rule two is also 
only applicable if you’re holding a 
drink in your hand, any drink will 
do as long as it isn’t too thick, 
thick drinks are too slow and can 
mess up your timing. After you’ve 
abondoned rule one and think that 
your subject is gaining the upper- 
hand, start a sentance you’re sure 
they think you'll use they’re name 
in, and as you get closer to the 
part where you’re going to make a 
reference to them bring you drink 
to your mouth and garlge 
"diagnostic" into the glass, cup, 
ladle, whatever it is you happen to 
be drinking from, while the liquid 
hits the back of your throat. If ex­
ecuted smoothly, your sentence 
sound something like, “ I can see 
the point you’re trying to make, 
urf-mf,” which can represent 
most any name in the English or 
non-English language. If rule two 
is not done correctly, or if your 
timing is the least bit off, one of 
two things can happen, you will 
either cough your silly head off 
when the drink raps itself around 
your vocal cords, or your subject 
will notice they’ve just been called 
diagnostic. If the latter happens, 
depending on person's size and 
intellect, another three thing can 
happen, they’ll take being called 
diagnostic as a compliment, think 
you a very forgetful person, or, 
and I must adimit this is' the 
darkest side of rule two, squash 
you like a grape.
There are many other less 
significant rules I could mention, 
and if time and space would 
allow, I'd share them with you, 
but you've gotten the basics. Play 
with them and see if they work for 
you. For now, I must bring this 
week's column to a close as my in­
structor, 'ol whats-his-name, is 
saying something about dead­
lines.
W o rle y  D o n a te s  W o rk , H o u rs
A lot of preparation goes into 
bringing about the success of a 
Homecoming event. While many 
receive credit and honors for their 
parts, others perform long hours 
and hard work with little or no 
recognition. They are merely ac­
cepted and taken for granted.
Officer Laurence Worley’s
Homecoming begins the day 
before when he takes time to 
wash and wax the campus police 
car for its proud entrance at the 
day's events. His vehicle will be 
the first in line at the parade and 
Worley will be its driver as it car­
ries University President, Dr. 
Leonard Campbell, to his ap­
propriate destination.
Throughout the parade, Worley 
and one other officer will patrol 
the grounds and then it’s on to the 
game where he will also keep 
watch. Attending the dance that 
evening, you can be sure that 
Worley will be on the lookout 
there also. Year after year. 
Homecoming comes and goes and 
each year Chief Worley’s duties 
remain the same. To some it’s 
just a job, but what makes 
Worley’s job outstanding in his 
dedication. With the exception of 
the dance, the day is completly 
given to the university, by 
Worley, free of charge. He 
receives no material compensa­
tion for his work on this day, only 
satisfaction.
His devotion to SWOSU has 
come to be known as outstanding 
and he has many admirers. Linda 
Uplinger, the campus police 
dispatcher, is one of them. “ The 
chief is like a father to me and a 
lot of other people, he really loves 
the people around him,” stated 
Uplinger.
Uplinger attended SWOSU 
fourteen years ago and Worley 
began her senior year. “ He’s 
been here thirteen years, ten of 
them as chief. In that time a lot 
has been changed around here, 
some things have improved and 
some have deteriorated. But the 
chiefs dedication has remained 
constant," she added.
The kids think that the chief is 
out to get them but he’s not. He 
doesn’t like to give out tickets. In­
stead, if he could, he’d like to take 
each one aside and talk with 
them. He works at getting along 
with people," replied Uplinger.
After putting in a hard week’s 
work, doesn't the chief mind giv­
ing up this special day off? “ Let’s 
put it this way,” says Uplinger, 
“ he wouldn’t do it if he didn’t like 
it. I know for a fact that he loves 
his job and the people here.”
So, as you engage in Homecom­
ing events this weekend, feel 
safe. Because as always, through 
love of this institution, Worley 
will be on patrol.
SW  Changed from  '47
B y  A l a y n a  N e w t o n
If you would have taken a tour 
of the Southwestern campus in 
1947 what would it have been 
like?
“ The campus has really chang­
ed.” says Mr. Orville Long, 
Southwestern alumnus. Long at­
tended Southwestern from 1947 to 
1950. During his four college 
years, he was co-captain of the 
football team, co-captain of the 
baseball team, and was also the 
AAU national wrestling cham­
pion.
“ In 1947, about one-half of the 
students were war veterans atten­
ding school on G.l. Bills. The 
school was also much smaller 
then, with only around 750 to 1000 
students.”
When asked about the changes 
in the campus, Long explained 
that during his college years, 
there were only two dorms- 
Stewart Hall and Neff Hall. Also, 
there was no music building or 
education building, and the 
students used an old army surplus 
building for their student union. 
At that time, the student union 
was located behind Stewart Hall 
and was very small. It could bare­
ly accomodate all the students. 
However, though much of the 
campus has changed, tile same 
industrial arts building, baseball 
field, football field, and ad­
ministration building still remain.
Long also told the story of the 
“ Bob Hawk Special” bus, which 
was quite popular during his col­
lege days. “ The Bob Hawk 
Special was a small bus that was 
given to the school by Bob Hawk, 
an alumnus who had a radio talk 
show. The bus was white and the 
words “ Southwestern Tech” 
painted on the side, and it was 
kind of a joke among the students. 
Long stated “ During our trip to 
the AAU wrestling tournament in 
San Fransisco, we managed to 
take half the seats out and put 
matresses in the back.”
Long also pointed out that dur­
ing his years at Southwestern, the 
sports competition was much dif­
ferent. In 1947, the wrestling 
team wrestled against such com­
petition as OU, OSU, and Kansas 
State. Also, the AAU (Amateur 
Athletic Union) was different 
from the NAIA in that anyone 
could enter, not just college 
students. Actually, this made the 
competition much tougher.
In 1947, Long made South 
western proud when he won the 
AAU national wrestling title in the 
155 lb. weight division. He also 
received the Forman Cleaners 
football award in 1950. This award 
was given each year to the 
outstanding senior football player 
at Southwestern.
Today, Long teaches shop at 
Cordell High School in Cordell, 
Okla. “ In my college days South­
western was almost like a big high 
school,” said Long, “ But now 
things have really changed. It’s 
been a drastic change.”THE SWOSU 
RODEO Squad 
are on their way 
to the first rodeo 
event of the 
season. It is 
October 10, 11, 
and 12 at Pratt 
Junior College, 
Pratt Kansas.
The next Spanish Club meeting is Oct. 9, at 5 p.m., S10. All 
interested persons are invited. You do not need to be a Spanish 
minor to attend.
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C a re e r  C o rn e r
Last week, John Doe, an 
undecided major, came by the 
Career Information Office. He 
had heard there was a “ test" he 
could take that would determine 
what his college major should be. 
John was very anxious to take the 
test. He had been receiving a lot 
of pressure from his family to 
decide upon a major. They felt 
that John, who was 25, had been 
attending college for seven years 
and had changed his major 5 
times, should know by now what 
he wanted to do with his life.
I had to inform John that unfor­
tunately, there was no " test"  for 
him to take that would determine 
what his college major should be. 
I explained to John that we did 
have Interest, Value and Ability 
Inventories that he might take, 
and that these inventories would 
enable him to gather self­
information as to the types of 
work he would find satisfying.
John, although rather disap­
pointed in the beginning, decided 
that he would like to learn more 
about the Career/Life Planning 
Process. John set up an appoint­
ment for the following week. He 
asked me for a copy of his ap­
pointment date and time to send 
his parents.
In the weeks to come John will 
be taking self-assessment inven­
tories, learning more about the 
work, and exploring various oc­
cupations. He will also learn the 
steps involved in planful decision­
making. The success of John's 
Career/Life Planning program 
will depend upon his personal in­
volvement, motivation and effort. 
Finally John will learn that 
choosing a career is not a once in 
a lifetime moment; as he changes 
and the world changes, he will 
continue to make career-related 
decisions. Hopefully, John will 
develop skills that will enable him 
to make good, informed decisions 
as he needs them through out his 
life. John’s parents hope so too, 
but for the time being, they will 
gladly settle for a career-related 
decision that will lead to a college 
degree.
Career Information: "The Job 
Outlook in B rief’, Occupational 
Outlook Quarterly, Spring, 1986, 
pp. 3-9.
The article presents the fol­
lowing information; (1). The 
number of jobs held bv workers in
1984. (2). The change in employ­
ment projected to occur between 
1984 and 1995. (3). And when 
possible, the prospects for 
employment in an occupation.
B an d  P rep a re s  fo r A c tiv itie s
B i  D i a n e  M a t t h e w s
Once again Homecoming will 
soon be around the corner and 
that brings excitement for many 
students. Exactly what is going to 
happen on that spectacular day?
Did you ever stop and wonder 
what it takes from the band to put 
on a homecoming show for you at 
half-time?
Dr. Richard O’Briant, the 
SWOSU marching director said 
the very first thing he thinks 
about when getting a homecom­
ing show together is to think of 
something unusual and that will 
be memorable for both the alumni 
and students.
The first step is always the 
planning stage. Exactly what kind 
of music will be performed? How 
long will the show be? How many 
students will be participating this 
year and, of course, what should 
the viewers expect out of the 
band? "I begin first the music, 
and drills that will be performed 
and a little bit of crazy stuff for a 
homecoming show,” O'Briant 
commented.
Once Dr. O’Briant has things 
figured out for the show, he takes 
his plan to the band. The students 
are handed sheets that have the 
drills marked on them. These 
sheets are called “ drill charts” 
and they help as an aid for the 
students to better understand 
their positions on the field.
Going over and over the dif­
ferent movements of the half-time
show can mean a lot of hard work 
as one might expect. After all, the 
band runs though the different 
sections of the show a little at a 
time, over and over and over 
again. These steps allow the 
students to be able to have a fully 
organized marching show.
As always, the band will have 
some surprises that you wouldn't 
ordinarily expect at the half. To 
tell you those secrets would be to 
give the whole show away.
Just imagine it being 12 noon 
and it’s really hot outside, of 
course we couldn't forget that 
Western Oklahoma wind either! 
That’s okay, because come rain or 
shine, the SWOSU Bulldog Mar­
ching Band will be out there on 
the field at half-time putting on a 
show as only “ The Pride of the 
Great Southwest" can do. Don't 
forget those added surprises this 
homecoming either. When asked 
how Dr. O’Briant gets his wild 
and crazy ideas for half-time, his 
first and only reply was “ You 
have got to be a wild and crazy 
guy!”
About the most flattering 
thing we can say about our 
enemies is that we know where 
they stand.
SW  Dance Team
T o  P e rfo rm  a t G a m e
B y  J i l l  K u d r e n
The Southwestern Dance Team 
will be performing at this years 
Homecoming halftime. The dance 
team consists of ten dancers 
which are Kelly Gage; Senior, 
Jennifer Fegel; Junior, Kris 
Redinger; Junior, Tina Johnson; 
Junior, and sophmores Suzanne 
Chapman, Amy Preston, Lynn 
Taylor, Susan Smith, Carolyn 
Geitzen, and Jimmie Hammons. 
The team is sponsored by Glenna 
Lunday.
They have planned to perform 
two dances during the half-time 
ceremony. They will be dancing to 
Jessie Johnson’s Review and a 
50’s number. The dancers will be 
lining up on the football field and 
the band will be playing the songs 
and they will perform their
routines.
When I asked their opinion on 
how they feel before their per- 
fomances, a member form the 
dance team, Suzanne Chapman 
replied, "Before each perfor­
mance, sure sometime or another 
I’m a little nervous, but everyone 
is. But then when it’s time to get 
out there and dance, 1 get out 
there and do the best I can do, 
and have fun!”
Kris Redinger Commented, 
"We put a lot of time and effort 
into each performance, but in the 
end it’s all worth it.”
Each of the members of the 
dance team would also like for all 
the students to come to the 
Homecoming football game and 
support the team along with 
them. “ Good Luck Bulldogs.”
1986  H om ecom ing  A ctiv ities S chedu led
Homecoming at Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University in 
Weatherford will be celebrated the 
weekend of October 10-12. Many 
activities are scheduled for friends 
and alumni of Southwestern.
The weekend begins with the 
annual Homecoming assembly 
and queen coronation at 11 a.m. 
on Friday in the Fine Arts Center 
Auditorium. Also on Friday even­
ing at 7 p.m., a class reunion ban­
quet will be held in the Student 
Union Ballroom for graduating 
classes of 1949-53.
Listed below are activities for 
the weekend. Theme for this 
year’s Homecoming is "Mardi 
Gras in the French Quarter” .
Friday, October 10 - Home­
coming Assembly and Queen Cor­
onation, 11 am, Fine Arts Audi­
torium; 1949-53 Class Reunion 
Banquet, 7 pm. Student Union 
Ballroom.
Saturday, October 11 -  Home 
Economics Coffee,8:30-9:30 a.m.,
Old Science Building, Room 214; 
All Greek Social Fraternity and 
Sorority Alumni Pre-Parade Ac­
tivities, 9:30-10 a.m., Hutto’s 
Downtown: Contact Carl Hutto, 
772-2662; Scuba Alumni Recep­
tion, 9:30-10 a.m., Alumni Regis­
tration, 9-11 a.m., Student Union 
Lobby; Homecoming Parade, 10 
a.m., Downtown Weatherford; 
Alumni Band Rehearsal, 11 a.m., 
Milam Stadium-football field; 
BSU Brunch and Open House, 
11 a.m., BSU Center; Medical 
Records Reception, 11 a.m.,
S108; Alumni and Friends Associ­
ation Luncheon, 11:45 a.m., 
Skyview Room; Alumni Band 
Luncheon, 12 noon, Music
Building; Pharmacy Pre-Game 
Snacks, 12 noon. Pharmacy 
Building—3rd Floor; Pre-Game 
Activities, 1:45 p.m., Milam
Stadium; Homecoming Football 
Game, 2 p.m., (Southwestern vs. 
East Texas State) (Halftime Ac­
tivities and Presentation of 
Distinguished Awards), Milam 
Stadium; Open House at Rankin 
Williams Field House and Gym, 
after the game; Alumni Art Ex­
hibit (Everyone Welcome), after 
the game, Art Department Gal­
lery; Biology Alumni and Friends 
Get Together, after the game, 508 
North Bradley; School of Business 
Alumni Association Reception, 
after the game, United Communi­
ty Bank; Pharmacy Open House, 
after the game, Pharmacy 
Building--3rd Floor; Physics 
Alumni Reception, after the 
game, Chemistry-Pharmacy- 
Physics Building, Room 103; BSU 
Banquet, 5 p.m., First Baptist 
Church-Fellowship Hall; Phar­
macy Alumni Dinner, 6:30 p.m., 
Pharmacy II Annex.
Sunday, October 12 - Pharmacy 
Homecoming Continuing Educa­
tion Seminar, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
Pharmacy Annex.
You cannot teach a man 
anything; you can only help 
him to find it within himself. 
Galileo.
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Greek News
IFC IS MADE UP of representatives from four social fraternities. 1986-87 members are (front from left): 
Cody Castor, Enid, Phi Delta Theta; Roger Gann, Guyman, Sigma Tau Gamma; Billy Grimes, IFC Presi­
dent, Enid, Tau Kappa Epsilon; and Terry Fihaley, Elk City, Pi Kappa Alpha. Back row (L-R): Steve Hilter- 
bran, Dean of Men; John Hubener, IFC Treasurer, Snyder, Phi Delta Theta; Micheal Denton, Mustang, 
Sigma Tau Gamma; David Wickliffe, Ocean Port, N.J., Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Oct. 8 was the completion of 
Formal Rush but those interested 
in pledging a fraternity may still 
do so. Also, all social fraternities 
and sororities wanting news pub­
lished in the Greek News 
column need to turn it in at Inter 
Fraternity Council or Panhellenic 
or bring it to the Journalism room, 
SI 17, on or before Wednesday for 
the following week’s publication.
*  *  *
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Kenny Langston and Dave 
Wickliffe participated in a bike-a- 
thon in support of the St. Jude's 
Children hospital a week ago last 
Saturday. Chairman for the bike- 
a-thon was Danny Thomas also a 
TKE. Langston and Wickliffe hik­
ed from Weatherford High School 
to Crowder Lake and back, 25 
miles in toal, to raise a sum of 
$150.
Mark Trackman recently placed 
3rd in the Wichita Falls Triathlon
and 1st in his age group.
* * *
Sigma Kappa
The Sig Kapps are excited to 
start off this year. They began by 
getting a new house on Indiana. 
They started fixing it up this sum­
mer and it has worked out ter­
rifically. The Sig Kapps are also 
very excited about their pledges 
this semester. The group is 
formed of: Mindy Coon, Altus; 
Jana Curtis, Enid; Sheri Shocky, 
Edmond; Michelle Brown, Wood­
ward; Karen Rinkens, Enid; 
Kathy Reinkens, Enid; Paula 
Morris, Lawton; Cheri Post, Cre- 
sent; Cory Shick, Duncan; Amy 
Preston, Oklahoma City; and Amy 
Blankinship, Norman. These girls 
are working hard rasing money by 
selling KATT T-Shirts and sweat 
shirts and by selling pests.
Membership has started off the 
year by electing officers. The new 
officers are: Tiffany Wyant, Enid, 
president; Jamie Bradford, Tut­
tle, vice president; Shawn Blan­
kenship, Texas, vice-president of 
pledge education; Laura Kellum, 
Norman, vice-president of mem­
bership; and Marci Watkins, 
Burlington, treasurer.
The Sig Kapps have been sup­
porting their local philanthropy, 
LiT Bird Nursing Home by vis­
iting each month. They are plann­
ing a homecoming event for their 
parents and alumni and are work­
ing on their fall bash and Harvest 
Moon. Special Olympics is also an 
event coming up for the Sig
Kapps.
The Sig Kapps are also working 
on keeping up their grades to 
keep the Scholoarship Award 
which they have had for two 
years. They are also working on 
keeping the most active award, 
too.
*  ♦  *
Gamma Phi Beta
Gamma Phi Beta particpated as 
workers in the Special Olympics in 
Clinton, Oct. 4. The girls dressed 
as clowns and offered their sup­
port to the athletes. Gamma Phi 
also had a social function with the 
fraternity of Phi Delta Theta, Oct. 
2, and with Pi Kappa Alpha, Oct. 
7. Gamma Phi is hoping to par­
ticipate in another community ac­
tivity, that being collecting for the 
United Way here in Weatherford.
SW  H om ecom ing, S tand ing  F irm ly  on  the H illtop
Times change, and fads come 
and go. but some things have 
stood the test of time. Homecom­
ing could be classified in the last 
category. Southwestern will cel­
ebrate its 1986 Homecoming this 
weekend. Some activities will be 
new, while others will just have a 
little different twist to them.
Fifty years ago. Southwestern 
celebrated Homecoming on Oc­
tober 31. After extensive research 
through yellowing pages of THE 
SOUTHWESTERN from 1936, 
Homecoming activities have been 
pieced together and seem to have 
gone as follows:
All week leading up to the 
Homecoming game, the student 
body wore tags to promote the 
game. Every day, a new tag was 
worn with a different color com­
bination and slogan.
Homecoming was officially 
kicked off at 11 a.m. on Friday 
with a "dignified chapel service.”
Two breakfasts were held at 9 
a.m. by the Swastika Club and at 
10 a.m. by the Tri-J Club. (The 
Swastika Club underwent a name 
change shortly because of a less- 
than-reputable lunatic who 
adopted the same symbol and be­
came slightly more popular in 
Europe and around the world than 
the club at Southwestern was.)
The annual parade was held at 
midday, and according to then- 
President W. W. Isles, "All 
towns in the southwest district 
were invited to enter a float and 
band.” College club floats and 
high school floats were judged
seperately, however.
The football game was played 
at 2.30 p.m. at Bulldog Field 
against the Central State Tea­
chers College Bronchos. The Bull­
dogs, coached by Rankin Wil­
liams, who is now immortalized 
by having the present Field 
House named in his honor, lost 
21- 6 .
A dance, sponsored by the Stu­
dent Council and hosted by the 
“ S” Club, was held that night 
with Ozzy Ozzyman's Swing Mas­
ters Band providing the music.
There is no longer a Swastika
Club for obvious reasons, and the 
Tri-J’s are gone as well.
The dignified chapel service” 
has evolved into a Homecoming 
assembly/pep rally.
The game is still held on the 
same field at the same time, al­
though the opponents have a 
tendency to change.
The "S ” Club is now the "O ” 
Club, and Ozzy Ozzyman would 
probably turn over in his grave if 
he could hear the KATT when it 
blares out at the start of this 
year's dance.
The world was in the middle of
the Great Depression and would 
soon be plunged into one of the 
greatest human conflicts of all 
time. But on that October week­
end in 1936, nothing but Home­
coming was on the mind of the 
Southwestern student body.
Many great changes and in­
novations have come about since 
that October weekend and many 
that were not so great. But 50 
years later there is one thing that 
has definitely stood the test of . 
time. Old Southwestern is still 
“ standing firmly on the hill­
top...”
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R e c e n t  S W O S U  G ra d u a te  S w im m in g  in  S u c c e s s
SWOSU Alumni, Scott Hoff­
man is busier this year than when 
he was last year at homecoming 
time, and if he has his way about 
it, he will probably be busier next 
year than he is now.
Hoffman graduated  from 
SWOSU with a Bachelor's Degree 
in Business Administration, and 
returned and got his MBA in 
1986. Since then he has opened a 
new pool store in Clinton, opened 
a gym with weight lifting and 
aerobics, as well as kept up with 
the demands of his existing pool 
business in Weatherford, in it’s 
third season.
In March of 1983 during his 
sophomore year at SWOSU, Hoff­
man decided he knew enough 
about swimming pools, having 
had experience doing work for an 
existing pool business at the time, 
to start up his own store. "I had 
very little money, and expected to 
be able to do everything myself on 
a part time basis. After about two 
weeks though, I was going to run 
into trouble if I didn’t get some 
help,” he said.
The challenge itself of opening 
his own business and making it 
work was enough to encourage
Hoffman. Add to it the possibility 
of making more money, being his 
own boss, and having more con­
trol, and that is what gave him the 
determination he had. "I also 
knew enough people who would 
give me the chance to prove 
myself, and I was just tired of 
working for other people,” Hoff­
man added.
Just recently "Hoffman's Pool, 
Spas. Supplies, and Service” was 
added to Clinton, and plans are in 
the making for possible stores in 
Altus, Elk City, and Woodward. 
The word “ installation” could as 
well be added to the store name, 
as this is a new service as of last 
summer.
Hoffman attributes the success 
of his pool business to many 
things. “ For one thing, I realize 
that just about everyone goes to 
Oklahoma City and can just as 
easily pick up supplies while 
they’re there. So I see my com­
petitor as Oklahoma City, and I 
compete with their prices,” he 
stated. Hoffman carries a large 
selection of high quality products 
and explains that dealing in 
volume is how he keeps his costs 
down. “ Another thing is I really
feel like 1 was blessed with a lot of 
drive and ambition, and now I can 
really appreciate my parents for 
the way they raised me. I realize 
that I have limitations, but once I 
set my mind on achieving a spe­
cific goal, I feel pretty confident 
that I will achieve it.” Hoffman 
believes goals are absolutely nec- 
cesary to any success. He sets 
high goals and works hard to 
achieve them.
While Hoffman usually does ac­
complish what he sets out to do, it 
ddesn’t always work out that way. 
"When something doesn’t go 
right it bothers me, but I realize 
I’m going to have failures. I 
analyze the problem and ask peole 
what I can do to make myself bet­
ter.”
“ One thing I’ve had to learn to 
do is delegate. I care about the 
people that work with me and 
help me, and I definately could
not do all I've done without them. 
It’s important that I be abl to 
trust them, and I have some super 
people working with me.”
With a hint of modesty Hoff­
man says success feels “just 
fine.” “ It’s not as simple as peo­
ple think though. There are a lot 
of ups and downs, and times 
when you try something and don't 
make it. There’s also a lot of 
pressure involved when you’re 
working on something; you 
always want it to be good.” Long 
hours, hard work, and dedication 
are other necessities if you own a 
business, according to Hoffman.
In talking Hoffman stressed 
that, “ If you’re going to run a 
business, and be successful, 
you've got to take all your profit 
and re-invest.” Being conser­
vative, careful planning, and re­
investing are three of the major 
things that have contributed to his
growing business.
In November and December 
Hoffman plans on adding on to his 
gym, which offers several aerobic 
classes, and P.E.P. (Personalized 
Excercise Program, which is 
mainly geared towards women, 
and weight lifting, moving his 
pool business there. He’s expec­
ting the change of location by 
February, and thinks it will have a 
positive effect by having all of his 
services located in one central 
place. Longer hours will be an­
other bonus. After the building is 
expanded, it will house tanning 
beds, for sale and use, as well as 
many other fun summer-time 
things.
So what are Hoffman’s plans 
for the future? “ Just to keep on 
going and expanding. I like to 
look at an empty building and 
think, “ What type of business 
would make it there.”
What Do You Like Best About
H om ecom ing?  W e A sked
B y  P e n d r a  H a m a r
With everyone on campus get­
ting ready for homecoming, this 
reporter thought it would be great 
to find out just what the students 
at Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University liked best about home­
coming. The question, “ What do 
you like best about Homecoming 
Week at Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University?” was asked 
around campus.
Susan Lively, Junior: “ I like the 
football game and the dance.” 
Denise Warren, Senior: “ I like 
the parade, because all the kids 
get to work together on the floats, 
eat pizza and have a good time.” 
Amy Stone, Senior: “ I like the 
parade best, because I like the 
floats and the clowns.”
Dana Smalling, Senior: “ I like 
all the floats in the parade.”
Tab Byrum, Sophomore: “ My 
favorite part of homecoming is go­
ing to the football game, and wat­
ching the 'Dawgs win.”
Christine Harper, Junior: “ I 
and watching all the people in it.” 
Angie McBrayer, Junior: “ I 
like the parade, and all the excite­
ment and enthusiasm that goes 
along with homecoming.”
Tangie McBrayer, Junior: “ I 
just LOVE everything about it.” 
Thad Gardner, Sophomore: “ I 
like the dance, because it gives 
me a chance to meet girls.”
Tim Littau, Sophomore: “ I like 
the game and the parties after­
ward.”
Marty Phillips, Junior: “ I like 
the P.E.P. assembly and the foot­
ball game.”
Roger Givens, Junior: "I can 
follow Mori White around to all 
the parties and meet all his 
women.”
Rhonda Adams, Freshman:
“ How should I know I’m just a 
freshman, I've never been to a 
Southwestern Homecoming.” 
Angie Ames, Sophomore: “ I 
like the football game and the ac­
tivities afterward.”
Connie Goodman, Sophomore: 
“ I like being at the football game 
and being with all your friends 
that are there.”
StaCY Wedel, Sophomore: “ I 
like the pre-game parties, the 
game and the post game parties.” 
Trina Martin, Sophomore: “ I 
like the football game.”
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THE HOMECOMING Queen candidates have been narrowed down to the final five. One of them will be 
crowned on Friday, October 10, at the Homecoming Assembly in the Fine Arts Center at 11 a.m. (front from 
left) Hope Ingle, Dover; Becky Bond, Morrison, (back from left) Dena Phelps, Minco; Holly Windham, Cor­
dell; and Kayli Clear, Norman.
D riv e  G iv es  C h an ce
The Community Fund Drive 
gives the people of Weatherford 
an opportunity to give to the Com­
munity Services Program. The 
Community Services Program is 
here to provide services to all 
Weatherford residents in the form 
of activities and education.
This program has two goals in 
mind for the participants. One is 
to provide the citizens of the com­
munity an opportunity for a life­
long learning enrichment pro­
gram through the maximum use 
of resources both human and ma­
terial in order to acheive a better 
life for themselves and the com­
munity.
The second goal is to create a 
feeling of oneness between the 
community and the school system 
so there can be a sense of pride 
and respect in the activities in­
volving them.
Thougth the efforts of the Com­
munity Education Program, the 
Community Services Office will 
aproximately 55 classes ranging 
from kindergarten through senior 
citizens. The classes will include 
activities such as tinv-tot tumbl­
ing. computers, etc. Through 
vour donations to the Community, 
these programs will continue to 
grow and prosper.
How can I give? In the next cou­
ple of weeks, several volunteers 
will ask the faculty and staff of 
Southwestern to give to the Com­
munity Fund Drive. The drive is 
divided into the following sec­
tions: the Residential Drive, the 
Commercial Drive, the 3M Drive, 
and the Educational Drive.
The Chairman for this years 
Educational Drive is Ritchie 
Hamm.
B uy  a  P est from  a  S ig  K app
The pledges of Sigma Kappa 
have been selling pests as a fund 
raiser since Sept. 29 and will con­
tinue doing so through the South­
western homecoming. The idea of 
selling pests came from Paula 
Morris, freshman from Lawton, 
who had done it in high school.
Purchase-a-pest, as it is formal­
ly called, is the act of paying a Sig 
Kapp pledge a sum of $2 to pester 
someone for a time. The pur­
chaser tells the pest how they 
would like the person of their 
choice bothered. The request 
must be within reason. The pest 
will then pester the pestee until 
the pestee pays them to leave
them alone, something of a 
double-edged sword for raising 
money.
Jana Curtis, sophomore from 
Enid, said, “ I haven’t got to
pester anyone yet, but 1 think it 
will be great fun when I get to."
If purchase-a-pest is successful 
the Sig Kapp pledges will extend 
it one week.
G rad s
(Continued from Page 1)
Miami; Jenny Sue Hambrick, 
Marietta; Tammy Lee Henderson, 
Lawton; Kathy Ray McCoy, La 
Junta, CO; Darla Sue Munkirs, 
Tulsa; Kari Ann Schmoker, Ver­
non; Kathryn Lynn Stockwell, 
Tulsa; Randolph Hugh Warren, 
Mineral Wells, TX; Debora Lynn 
Willis, Plano, TX; Joe A. Duncan, 
Clinton, TX; Jacky Dean Barron, 
Jr., Tyler, TX.
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Master of Business Administra­
tion
William Henry Breshears, 
Sharon; Earnest Edward Robbins. 
Clinton; Brenda Elaine Hinkle 
Sweeney, Hydro, OK.
Master of Education 
Oliver James Bailey, Clinton; 
David Lowell Bowers, Oklahoma
City; Glenda Kay Cranfill, Green­
field; Bryant Wayne Debord, 
Mesquite, TX; Bobbi Shawn 
Hamilton Haskit, Goodwell; Loy 
Mac Hoskins, Thomas; Joni Dawn 
Phillips Isaak, Weatherford; 
Shirlee Jean Love Laubach, 
Okeene; Shirley Renee’ Beadles 
Lettkeman, Clinton; Nancy Ada 
Colson McGavock, Granite; An­
gela Cheryl Blair Menz, El Reno; 
Connie Sue Thomas Perdue, 
Chickasha; Roberta Jean Miller 
Petree, Thomas; Vickie Jean 
Smalling Smith, Hydro, OK.
Master of Music 
Carol Yvonne Palmer, Boise 
City, OK.
How few our real wants, 
and how vast our imaginary 
ones! Lavater.
G u ess lb s  o f B an d
Kappa Kappa Psi, National 
Honorary Band Fraternity, and 
Adventure Land Video are spon­
soring a “ Guess the Weight of the 
Band" contest. Sound easy? 
Keep reading!
In order to win you must be the 
one who guesses nearest to the 
weight of the SWOSU Bulldog 
Band. Uniforms, instruments, 
and people must also be cal­
culated in vour estimation. In case 
of a tie, you must guess the 
weight of the percussion section.
First prize is a color television 
set with remote control. Tickets 
will be available at each home 
game, or in the Fine Arts Music 
Building. SI donations are being 
requested. The winner will be an­
nounced at half-time on the final 
home game, Nov. 15.
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Sports
B u lld o g s  A t 2 -2  A f te r  D e fe a tin g  Y e llo w  J a c k e ts
SOPHOMORE FULLBACK Tim Stroud from Duncan Huns the 
Football into the Aggie line.
SOPHOMORE TAILBACK James Hicks from Burkhurnett, Texas shown running the against Cameron’s 
Aggies.
JUNIOR JOHN Dill takes dow n a Cameron hall carrier. Dill suffered 
a broken arm during the game.
Southwestern's Football Team 
defeated the Howard Payne 
Yellow’ Jackets on Saturday, Oct. 
4, 28-20. The win moved the 
Bulldogs to a 2-2 mark on the 
season. The game was played in 
Brownwood, Texas, the third 
aw’ay game for the Bulldogs after 
losing their home opener to 
Cameron's Aggies last week.
Todd Hudson led the Bulldogs 
to victory w hen he connected with
Derrick Bailey on a 21-yard pass 
for a Southwestern touchdown 
with 38 seconds remaining.
Running back James Hicks led 
the ground attack for the Bulldogs 
with 32 carries for 176 yards and 
two touchdowns. Hick’s longest 
carry from scrimmage was a 
52-yard run for a Southwestern 
touchdown  in the first quarter. 
Hicks averaged 5.5 yards per 
carry through the game for an
outstanding performance.
Defensive back Randy Sim­
mons led the defensive charge 
with a intercepted Yellow Jacket 
pass at Howard Payne 25-yard
line and ran it back for another 
Southwestern score.
Southwestern racked up 344 
yards in total offense against a 
winless Howard Payne team. The
Yellow Jackets only moved 164 
yards against the Bulldog de­
fense. Southwestern is now 2-2 on 




The Semi-Annual 5 KM Fun 
Run sponsored by the SWOSU 
Military Science Department will 
be held Oct. 9, 1986 at 5:30 p.m.
The Preregistration fee is S4 
and can be paid either by mail or 
in person prior to Oct. 9. The 
Military Science Building is 
located at the corner of Davis and 
Caddo.
The Registration fee on the day 
of the race is $6 and can be paid at 
the Military Science Building un­
til 5:20 p.m. the day of the race.
T-Shirts with the ROTC Fun 
Run Logo will be provided to the 
first 50 entries. Medals will be 
awarded to the first three 
finishers in each category at an 
awards ceremony immediately 
after the race.
The start point for the race is 
the corner of Davis and Caddo. 
All runners should report to the 
Military Science Building prior to
5:20 p.m.
Rain date will be Oct. 10, at the 
same time.
Tears are the silent language 
of grief. Voltaire.
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H o m eco m in g  G am e-W h at D o es It M ean  to  Y o u ?
What does a homecoming game 
mean to you? To a student, coach, 
and player, it is a special moment 
not to soon be forgotten. Yet each 
of these people have their own 
views on this upcoming event.
Southwestern homecoming is a 
tradition that is dear to a great 
many people. For many alumni, it 
is a time for gathering, a recollec­
tion of fond memories of days 
long gone by. For students, it is a 
time of celebration and excite­
ment in a week concluded by the 
all-important football game. For 
the football players, it is a power­
ful feeling of energy and support. 
Also, with this year’s new 
coaching staff, there are many 
thoughts of anticipation.
New head football coach Paul 
Sharp had these views on a 
homecoming game, “ It’s a 
university affair where the players 
coaches, students, and alumni are 
all a part. Hopefully, the football 
team can represent the school 
well. As a player and a coach, I 
prepared for a homecoming game 
as I would have any other game. 
Yet for the players, a “ full 
house” makes for more excite­
ment.”
Woody Roof, a former 
SWOSU player and coach, now 
head football coach at Weather­
ford High School, added these 
comments, “ The homecoming 
game was the highlight of the 
season for me. At Southwestern, 
there was always good support, 
and the emotion ran very high in 
front of the large crowds. When I 
was a player and coach, we usual­
ly played a conference team, mak­
ing the game that much more im­
portant. 1 played for an out­
standing coach, Otis Delaporte, 
and looking back at those times, I 
would have to say I wouldn't do 
anything differently."
Mark Baetz is a junior defen­
sive tackle from Perry in his first 
year at SWOSU after transferring 
from Oklahoma State University. 
Baetz said, “ I like homecoming 
because it's a big celebration and 
alot of attention is focused on the 
game. It’s easy to get psyched up 
when everybody is watching.”
Felix Melendez, a senior tight 
end from Lawton, has been 
through a few SWOSU homecom­
ings in his time as a 'Dawg. He 
added that homecoming is nice 
for everybody, but I’d like to go 
ahead and play. The game should 
be the main attraction and I’d like 
to get it on without all the wait.” 
In expressing a student’s point 
of view, Kenny Burt, a senior 
from Lawton, had these things to 
say, "Homecoming brings on a 
sense of pride in me that not 
many other things can do. A 
homecoming game is more than 
just a game. It brings together 
alot of people, and it’s these peo­
ple who show a special school 
spirit that makes the whole thing
worthwhile.”
Last year. Southwestern 
defeated Southeastern 24-17 on 
homecoming, as tailback Lonnie 
May’s 175 yards rushing offset a 
470-yard passing display by the 
Savages' Troy Taylor. This year, 
the Bulldogs will face East Texas 
State, an NCAA Division II school 
in the tough Lone Star Con­
ference. Coach Sharp said that he 
was looking forward to his first 
SWOSU homecoming game, 
and he anticipates meeting all the 
alumni who come back to watch 
the contest. Yet he was cautiously 
optimistic about the game in
noting that East Texas is an ex­
cellent team, a feeling that was 
echoed by both Baetz and Melen­
dez.
How does one sum up the 
thoughts about the homecoming 
game? John Dill, a junior free 
safety from Weatherford, seemed 
to say it best. He said, "the foot­
ball game has the biggest backing 
and support from the town, fac­
ulty, and students than any other 
event at Southwestern.” When 
asked if the players try to do 
anything special for a home­
coming game. Dill simply replied, 
“ Yeah, we win!”
Sports Aid
If, by chance, you go to an 
Oklahoma University football 
game, and, by chance, you hap­
pen to get sick, don’t worry, the 
Hydro Explorer Post 333 is there 
to serve.
The post, made up of students 
ranging in age from 15 to 21, is in 
charge of a stretcher at all Okla­
homa University home football 
games. Each post member who 
attends the games have been 
trained on how to lift and trans­
port the ill or injured. An added 
feature that Hydro Post has is that 
most of members have undergone 
CPR training.
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